
FRONTIER BAY
WALLA WALLA
Sept. 22nd to 27th

LOW ROUND TRIP EXCURSION FARES

Tickets on Sale
Sept. 24, 35 and 26

VTA

Final
September

A Spedacular Reproduction of
Pioneer Days

Emigrant Trains, Stage Coaches, Indians, Cowboys,
Cowgirls, Racing, Roping and Broncho Busting

MONSTER STREET PARADE

FulTpartJcukirs on application to Agent of the
O-- W. R. B N.

Tours.

Name

Limit
29

LAKE COUNTY ABSTRACT COMPANY
Incorporared.

' A Complete Record
We have made an entire transcript of all Records In Lake

County which In any way, affect Real Property In the county .

We have a complete Record of every Mortgage and transfer
ever made In Lake County, and ever Deed given.

Errors Found in Titles
In transcribing the records we have found mort-

gages recorded In the Deed record and indexed; and many
deeds are recorded In the Mortgage record and other books.
Hundreds of mortgages and deeds are not Indexed at all, and
most difficult to trace up from the records.

We have notations of all these Errors.
Others .annot find them. We have put bnndrods of dollars

bunting up these errors, and we can fully guarantee our work.

J. D. VENATOR,

Address

Return

any

numerous

rianager.

Send This Coupon Today
It will bring you information as to how
YOU and jour entire family can visit the
San Francisco. Exposition in 1915 on the
dollar-a-wee-k plan. Not only that, but
everything will be of the best, everything
reserved and it will cost you less than if
you pay when you go.

CURTIS & UTLEY, LAKE VIEW, OREGON
' ' Agents for

SAN FRANCISCO EXPOSITION TOUR CO.

You may send me free literature about the San Francisco Exposition

Grand Celebration
ALTURAS, CALIF.

WEEK BEGINNING SEPTEMBER 22nd

in and will be

22

VMt

COUNTY FAIR
AND

Base Ball Tournament

$2000.00 purses prizes given

Remember Date, Week Beginning Sept.

FATHER

BELIEF IN FA THEWS WISDOM
is com man among boys. 'They live
in hopes of being like father. And
if the sons as they grow up, learn
to welcome a drop of pure liquor
now and again It will not hurt
them. The longest lived people
ha ve been careful drinkers at pure
stimulants. We handle nothing
but the purest and most whole-som- e

of lAquoi-H- , but we charge
only reasonable prices for them,

KENTUCKY SALOON
POST & KISG, fronrctr

..4.4-.1- .1

Let The Examiner Figure on Your Next iJob' Printing

WIDOW'S PENSION

BILL EXPLAINED

Minor Children Must Be
Absolutely Dependent
Upon Mother Pensioned.

In new of the fact that there art
frequent demand! for the text of
the recently enacted widow's pen

sion bill the Lake County Examiner
prints it herewith. The act has been
interpreted to meet the needs only of
such wilowsasare willing to remain I

at home and earn a part of the living;
while caring for their children. The
act reads:

To provide for the'sssistsnoe and sop-po- rt

of women whose husbands re
dead or are Inmates of snme Oregon
stste institution or who are physically
or mentally unable to work and who
have a child or children dependent for
support or partly upon their labor,

Be it enacted by the people uf
stste of Oregon :

Section 1. Every woman, who

the

has
one or more children under the age of
16 years and whose husband is either
dead or is an inmate of some Oregon
state institotlon, or by reason of phy-

sical or mer tal disease is wholly un-

able to work, and whose child or child-
ren is dependent wholly or partly upon
her labor, stall be entitled to the
assistance as provided for in this act
for the support of herself and of her
child or children.

See. 2. Subject to subsequent pro-

visions of this act, every woman, as
provided in section 1, who herself,
and all of whose children are wholly
dependent upon her labor for support
shall receive from the public moneys
of the connty in which she and her
child or children reside the sum of $10
per m inth for one child, and if she
have more than one residing with her,
$7.50 per month lor each of such ad-

ditional children.
Sec. 3. Subject to subsequent pro-

visions of this act, every woman, as
pruvided by section 1, who is herself
all of whose children are partly de-- j
pendent upon her labor for support
shall receive from the public moneys
of the countv in which sne and her
child or children shall reside, such a
sum per month as, added to her other
income, other than that derived from
her labor, shall be equal to the smount
which she would receive if she wss
subject to the provisions of section 2
of this act.

Sect. 4. The provisions of this act
shall not apply to any child which has
property of its own sufficient for iis
support, nor to any child which does
not reside with its mother.

Sec. 5. It is the purpose and inten
tion of this act to seep the children to
which it is applicable, together under
the guidance-- , and control of their
mother, and that the mother shall
make a home for the children: and if.
in the judgment of the tribunal which
is to administer tbis law as hereinafter
provided, any mother of such children
s improvident, careless or negligent

in the expenditure of the money re-

ceived pursuant to tbis act, such tri-

bunal may direct that such money shall
be paid to some person, whom it shall
designate, to be used tor the support
of such mother and children.

Sec. 6. The Juvenile Court in each
county or whatever tribunal in charged
by law with the discbarge of the
duties of such court, shall have exclu-
sive jurisdiction in carrying out and
administering the provisions ct this
act.

Sec. 7. Whenever the tribunal men- -

tloned in Section 6, shall determine!
that an allowance under this act shall
be made, it shall make an order to
that effect which order, among other
things shall set out in full the name
of tne motoer, ber place of residence,
the names and ages of each of the
children, and the amount allowed to
each child, and upon presentation of
such order, tne County Court shall
direct monthly warrants to be drawn
therefor.

Sec. 8. For the purpose of carrying
out tne provisions uf this act, the tri-

bunal, mentioned in Section 6, ehall
have power to summon witnesses and
compel their attendance and pay them
the same as witnesses in criminal

ages are paid.
Sec. 9. Whenever any woman on

whose account any allowance shsll
have been made under the provisions
of this act, shall marry, such allow
ances shall cesse. No allowance for
any child shall continue after such child
shall have reached the age of 16 years.

Sec. 10. This act shall apply onlv to
women who are residents of this state
at the time this act is passed or who
were residents of the state at the time
of the occurrence of the events which
entitle them to the benefits of this
act as provided by Sectien 1.

Filed in the office of the Secretary of
State, February 10, 1913.

The forests of Corsica, the little is-

land upon which Napoleon was born,
are managed by the French govern-
ment. They produce lumber Are wood,
and tumentine. and all narts of tha
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A RESUME ON ROOSTS.
Poultry house furniture should be

:hep, simple, take up little room, Jintt
lit the flock and be movable for quick
cleaning and transfer.

Boosts should have these character-
istics. We present two for inspection:

The Brat shows a sot with dropping
boards nailed up In a corner. This
Ceost Is too heavy, costly, it cannot be
moved for cleaning and red in I tea or
ticks wUI hide and breed behind It like
bedbugs in the cracks of a bughoime
building, and If these poultry pwfts
once get a bold a continuous fight
must be kept up and often the rooHt
be torn out to get at them. Same with
stationary nests.

The second is a cheap, elmple affair
made of trestles, slats and a tow plat- -

0- -

--nr

Photo by C. M. Barnlta.

A HEAVY STATIONARY BOOST. ,

form, low down for big breed. Addi-

tional trestles may be used to raise
the dropping boards off of Door for
lighter breeds, and thus the only floor
space occupied will be by foes of tres-
tles. , X

This roost does not ,toucu the wall,
may be taken down and out for clean-
ing In a few minutes, la 'transferable
and may be moved to the windows or
set up in the yard in hot weather.

Thua far we have had no mites nor
ticks to bother our poultry at River- -

Photo by C. M. Barnlta.

r

OUU FAVOIUTE KOOHT.

side. We ascribe tliU to wutchfulnens
and rooKta and netits that are simple
and easy to keep clean.

Much of poultry vigor and poultry
profit are lout through the ravages of
insect pests, aud the noultrymun who
neglects to use every precaution
against these destroyers need not
nect full success.

DONT8.
Don't try to rolse poultry in town

without a fence or. your neighbors will
quickly take offense.

Don't work with one eye on the clock
and the other on the boss. You'll get
caught In the cogs and go to the dogs.

Don't bite off more chick lots than
you can chew. Better hatch a reason-abT- e

number and raise them than to
batch a lot and raise thein not

Don't forget thdt every egg that
doesn't hatch and every chick that dies
is so much off the profit The finan-
cial finale depends on the detail.

Don't over the first hutches go crazy
and over the others get lazy. Be en-

thusiastic, optimistic and industrious
all the way through in what you do
and providence will favor you.

Don't waste time arguing about
breeds and methods. If you're sure
you're rucht then go ahead, but don't

! be a bullhead.
Don't expect your wife to make

much on mongrel bens. Thoroughbred
strains for beauty and gains.

Don't sell preserved eggs for fresh.
Some customer slick will see through
your trick you'll be Jerked up quick
and then what a shame for a few pen- -

tree are far more closely utilized thanl n,ei KalD ou've lo8t yo,,r good naal
in America. I

HOMESTEAD LAWS

CHANGED BY LANE

For the last year or more public

lands In the western states have been

designated by tha secretary of the in-

terior as subiect to entry under the
enlarged homettetd set, oi

the 820 acre homestead act, only , on

...i j , .. ..nI pell lion OI (nose wno usaira iu
j themselves of the provisions of the

law. This procedure was an outgrowth

of the desire of the department to
designste no lends which were not

etuslly cnterable under the law tu

question.
In order to accomplish this

status of each trsct had to be
gated to determine whether

end tha

was
already entered, was school section,
wss involved in a state selection, or for
any other reason had been taken out
ot the class of "unappropriated" pub
lic landa which alone are enterabie
under this act. This search meant
that with the meager force available
to the department only alow progress
could be made in the designation of
lands for entry under this law.

Soon after the passsge of the act
lands had been designated for entry
under it in a body without regard to
their status, the only questions deter-
mined by the department prior to
designation being that the lands were
surveyed, unreserved, and nonlrrl-gabl- e.

Unaer this mode of procedure
designations ean be made with com-

parative rapidity, the availability of
the lands for entry being determined bv

the applicant when he visits tht local
land office to bis upon hia cUlm.

After the abandonment of this early
procedure the law was extended to ap
ply to North Dakota. The rule of
designation by petiton has been follow-
ed in that stute, and the resulting
delays bsve proved embarrassing both
to the department and to the citizens
of North Dakota, as well as to those
of other western states.

At the suggestion of Senator Gronna
Secretary Lane has recently decided
to revert to the esrlier prautice and
designate the lands in large bodies
sfter it Is determined thst they are
nonirrigable, as required by the law.
He baa accordingly issued appropriate
instructions to the geologies! survey,
which is charged under the department
with the preparation of the lists of
lands untersble under tbis law. Tbis
chsnge will have the effect ot greatly
expediting the designation of lands
under this Isw.

Book Company Violates
State Superintendent Churchill an-

nounces that the Palmer Company of
Cedar Kapids, la., has violsted its con-

tract with the Oregon State Board of
Education by selling a textbuok in this
state, known as "Writing Lesson for
Primary Grades," tor 20 cents when it
is retsiling the same book in' other
statea forJ5 cents. He also says he
has evidence that the company Is sell-

ing "Palmer Methods'in Business Writ-
ing" in Chicago for 16 cents, and re-

tailing it in this state for 2T cents.
The company entered into a contract
with the State Board of Education!
agreeing not to aell either textbook in '

anyother state or territory at lower
price than that provided for In its con- -'

tract with Oregon. i

SUGGESTIONS FOR

YOUNG FARMERS

"Young gardeners entering vege-

table for premium! at agricultural,'
school, county and state fairs must
exercise special ears in tha entries If
they would receive fsvorable notice
from the Judges and win the" valuable
premiums offered," saya Professor
Bouquet nf the Department of Horti-

culture. Oregon Agricultural College.
"Heretofore too many fairs nave-bee- n

exhibitions of vegetable mon-

strosities while commerclel specimens
of money value have been conspicuous
by their absrnre. The boys and gHs
of Oregon must see that the vege-

tables that thev exhibit tr clean,
smooth, uniform in else color and
shape, and true to type of the variety.
Something must be exnlbited thst will
catch the eye of (he judge. Nothing
la of more Importance than the spec-

imen should be clesn end show greet
care in preparation previous to exhi-
bition. Enormous specimens of borts
radUbes earrots and squash are to be
discouraged, tut the contestsnt should
make it a point in selecting his speci-
mens in the field to choose them for
the qualities which have been named
above. Aim for quality, not for
quantity. Children must be encour-
aged to exhibit vegetables that are of
the highest market value.

"Root vegetables should be clean, of
moderate sice, smooth, and the individ-
ual specimens uniform as far as pos-

sible in all aspects. Cabbage and
lettuce and such like vegetsblea should
be solid ard ot prvper commercial else.

The cauliflower which Is shown
should be. compact, white and free
from blemishes; the celery Well
blenched ard large.

"Furthermore aim to fulfill the re-

quirements specified in esch entry. vlf
three melons are called for, then ex-

hibit only three; If six beets, then
only six, and those of the greatest
uniformity and proper aUs. The rules
and regulation should be carefully
read and then no disappointmen ts will
iollow in thst regsrd."

Potato Shortage
A leading crop expert of Cbicsgo

announced that the potato crop this
yesr In the United Ststes would be
1U0.U00.000 tushels short or last yesr.
This clreumstsnce promises good
prices to Oregon grower. Last yesr
the tubers were a drug on the market,
but this Fsli they will surely be In
good demand. Farmers who were not
discouraged by last season's bad re-

turns will probably receive a golden
reward for their perseverance. Upon
the whole it pays to plant potatoes
generously. They produce exceed-
ingly well in Lake County, and al-

though bad and good yeara alternate,
in the long run they yield a fair profit

TIIC 0.T)Ejrr ESTABLISHED HIA LTV
HUM IN BO0THKKN ORKOO.N

ONE TO 12,000 ACRES
OF LAKE COUNTY

BEST LANDS
For sale either for stock or agri-

cultural purposes,
J. W. MAXWELL A. SON

LAKKVItW, OltKOOM

IF

With tb toaw yon ceVt fort
If three of the leading; makes of Artistic Player

Pianos are guaranteed for one year each, what do
you conclude is OUR OPINION of the Behning Play-

er Action when we guarantee it for Ten Years?

SHEPHERD 82: SONS
Ashland Klamath Falls

SHA MROCK S TA BLES
CON BREEN, Proprietor

HALF BLOCK
MAST OP

COURT MOU8M

Special Attention to Transient Stock.
Horses Boarded by the Day, Week or Month

Always Open Phone 571

LAKEVIEW OREGON


